TECHNICIAN'S PLUGGING REPORT

Operator License # 5947
Operator Name: Rosel Energy Inc.
Address: 550 E. Fourth
          Russell, Ks. 67663

Lease Name: Bemis Well # 2 SWD
County: Rooks
Well Total Depth: 3500
Conductor Pipe: Size
Surface Casing: Size 8 5/8 feet

Abandoned Oil Well Gas Well Input Well SWD Well x UAA
Other well as hereinafter indicated

Plugging Contractor: Allied Cement
Address: Russell, Ks.

Company to plug at: Hour: 3:30PM Day: 30 Month: Mar Year: 1989
Plugging proposal received from: David Burns

Plugging Proposal Received by: Dennis L. Hamel
(TECHNICIAN)

Plugging Operations attended by Agent?: All X Part Part None
Operations Completed: Hour: 3:30PM Day: 30 Month: Mar Year: 1989

ACTUAL PLUGGING REPORT

March 15, 1989 Ran w.l.m. to 818': ran flag found holes in
casing at 771'. (base of S.P.) 760': Pumped in 225 sks 60/40 Poz 4% Gel w/3# F.C. - no pressure-
killed sw flow: March 30, 1989 pumped add 25 sks cement in annulus: Max 500# S.I. 500#.
March 30, 1989 ran w.l.m. to 766' - circulated/washed tubing to 956'. Pulled 1 jt. Ran
         tubing to 924': Spotted 100 sks common on bottom, stuck tubing, backed off tubing at 310';
Pumped 50 sks 60/40 Poz 6% Gel plug 1/2# F.C. in cement: ciro cement to surf: pulled tubing
         hooked up to 5 1/2" casing: squeezed in add 50 sks cement: Max 500# psi. S.I. 400# psi.

Remarks: (If additional description is necessary, use BACK of this form.)

INVOICED

DATE 4-20-89

MAY 16 1989 JUN 12 1989

Signed Dennis Hamel (TECHNICIAN)